


Dear Longhorn Nation,
 
There are few things more important to a school district than its alumni. They are the
living proof of Cedar Hill ISD’s success and productivity.

When the CHISD communications department informed me of their plans to create a
tangible representation of the success of our alumni, I was overjoyed with the anticipation
of sharing these amazing stories with our community. 

The common thread among these graduates is that they took what they learned at Cedar
Hill ISD and used it to make an impact with their colleagues and in the communities they
serve.

We hope you enjoy reading their stories as much as we enjoyed compiling them.
Ladies and Gentleman, this is Longhorn Next Chapter: The First Chapter.
 
Sincerely,
 
Dr. Gerald B. Hudson
Superintendent of Schools
Cedar Hill Independent School District

Our communications staff spent the last year
researching, collecting, writing and editing stories that I
am sure will make you proud to be a Longhorn. We are
honored to begin what we hope will be a new tradition
in CHISD – the celebration of our graduates – seasoned
and young, female and male and of all ethnicities and
backgrounds. Some have returned to our district as
teachers after growing up as Cedar Hill Longhorns
themselves. We also have medical professionals,
attorneys, business leaders, engineers, entrepreneurs,
professional athletes, coaches and more.
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Kevin Hodge, a 1993 Cedar Hill High School graduate, fondly
remembers growing up in the High Pointe neighborhood in
the mid 1980s.

Hodge and his friends from Bray Elementary School decided
to climb a tree in the High Pointe woods. He planned it out
and even brought some free weights.

The climb didn’t work out quite the way he hoped, but he
returned to the same spot in High Pointe about six years ago
and discovered those same weights were still there.

In 2000, Hodge started at the Houston Zoo as a Keeper for
small animals in the Children’s Zoo and three years ago, he
became the Zoo’s General Curator, which means he
oversees the entire Zoo’s animal collection (6,000 animals of
900 species) and manages six deputy curators who oversee
various departments.

“Every animal at the Zoo has a purpose,” said Hodge, who is
45 years old and now lives south of Houston with his wife
and two sons.

Hodge said his involvement in Cedar Hill High School’s
Future Farmers of America (FFA) Chapter in the early 1990s
sparked his interest in animals. He raised sheep and rabbits
during his time at CHHS.

After high school, Hodge worked at a variety of jobs,
including some for major corporations. They all paid well, but
something was missing.

One day, by chance, in his early 20s, he visited Moody
Gardens, an education destination on Galveston Island
dedicated to conservation and wildlife.

Immediately, the light bulb in his head went
off. He then gave notice to his high-paying job
and accepted a minimum wage position at
Moody Gardens as an Interpretive Naturalist.
In that role, he conducted tours of Moody
Gardens’ rainforest area for school groups
and birthday parties.

Hodge left Moody Gardens for the Houston
Zoo in 2000, beginning as the keeper for
animals in the Children’s Area. He rose from
that position to Carnivore Keeper, Carnivore
Supervisor, Curator of the Children’s Zoo and
Carnivores, to his current position of General
Curator.

During that time, he earned an Associate’s
Degree from College of the Mainland in
Galveston County.

“My career was developing faster than my
educational advancement,” Hodge said.
“Lions and tigers can be really loud. We have
protected contact though – there’s always a
barrier between you and the lion or tiger. You
can never become complacent. They are very
dangerous animals, and you have to be very
intentional when you’re around them.”

As a Supervisor, Hodge had to oversee all of
the Keepers and maintain their schedules.

As a Curator, Hodge looks at each
department and determines which animals
the zoo will have for the upcoming year, and
the next five years. His job includes duties like
exhibit design and communicating with other
zoos on transporting animals.

“I get to see animals a lot but don’t get to work
with animals as much anymore,” Hodge said.
“When I miss it, I’ll go see a cheetah up close
or feed a jaguar.”

Houston Zoo Curator Is Proud Of
His Cedar Hill Roots

Hodge’s climb as part of the
leadership team at the 55-acre

Houston Zoo – one of the largest
zoos in the United States - has

been far more successful.
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Cedar Hill Graduate Champions Social
Justice Through Medicine
Cedar Hill High School Class of 2005
graduate, Dr. Jessica Edwards, said being a
medical professional during the COVID-19
pandemic was challenging, but she
recognized the importance of serving her
patients and the community during a critical
time.

“My patients are the ones who keep me
going,” said Edwards, who owns and
operates Zara Medical in the Central Texas
town of New Braunfels.

During her years at CHHS, Edwards was part
of the theatre program and a member of the
National Honor Society.

These days, Edwards has the best of both
worlds – she is practicing family medicine
and delivering babies. She’s also advocating
for social justice through policy advocacy,
her role on the New Braunfels Diversity
Council, op-ed pieces in the local newspaper
and through a podcast, “Straight Facts, No
Chaser”, that she started in May.

EDWARDS’ EDUCATIONAL JOURNEY
As Edwards' interest in a medical career
grew, she continued to excel academically.

Edwards earned a full academic scholarship
to Texas Southern University in Houston as
part of the Historically Black College &
Universities (HBCU) Frederick Douglass
Honors Program.

“I enjoyed my experience at Texas Southern,”
Edwards said. “I got to see and experience
Black Culture in an amazing way. Going to an
HBCU taught me about becoming
unapologetically black and how to advocate
for myself and those who look like me, no
matter where I am.”

While at TSU, Edwards was active in the
Houston NAACP Chapter and joined Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.

Edwards graduated from TSU with a Biology
degree and a minor in Chemistry.

After that experience, she decided to return to the Metroplex,
enrolling at the University of North Texas Health Sciences Center
in Fort Worth where she earned a Master’s Degree in Medical
Sciences.

Edwards also earned a degree at the Texas College of
Osteopathic Medicine in Fort Worth, which was beneficial as
well, but she wanted to spend some time outside of Texas.
Edwards researched the state of prenatal medicine in Texas and
chose to return to her home state to make an impact.

MAKING AN IMPACT IN NEW BRAUNFELS
Soon after practicing medicine in New Braunfels, Edwards
opened her own practice, Zara Medical Aesthetics, in May 2019.

Edwards regularly contributes Op-Ed articles to the New
Braunfels Herald-Zeitung, one of the oldest newspapers in
Texas.

One day last summer – shortly after the social justice protests –
an individual in the New Braunfels area contributed an article in
which he criticized the Black Lives Matter movement.

“I read that article and read it again,” Edwards said. “I thought
'this is bad, this is just awful.' I thought ‘how does someone
disparage an entire movement?’”

The newspaper eventually retracted the offensive article, but
Edwards wanted to share a response op-ed with factual
information to show Black Lives Matters’ important role in
achieving racial equality and social justice.

“I worked on that article until 2 or 3 in the morning,” Edwards
said. “It was received really well. I am here to educate our
community from a factual standpoint.”

Edwards started her podcast, “Straight Facts, No Chaser”, shortly
after the murder of George Floyd in Minneapolis.

“I had been on the fence about starting a podcast, but there’s a
lot of misunderstanding about police accountability so it was
important to start it,” Edwards said.

  I am really trying my best to
improve the diversity,” said Edwards,
who is the only African American OB

practitioner in New Braunfels. 
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Joyner Holmes is one of the best athletes in the storied
history of Cedar Hill ISD.

As a high school senior in 2016, she was the top girls
basketball recruit in the United States and became the first
female CHISD scholar to be selected to two prestigious
games – the McDonald’s All-American Game in Chicago
and the Jordan Brand Classic in New York City.

Holmes, now a 23-year-old professional basketball player,
made history once again last April when the Seattle Storm
drafted her in the second round (19th overall) of the 2020
WNBA Draft. She became the first CHISD athlete to be
selected in the WNBA Draft. A University of Texas graduate,
she made her WNBA debut as a member of the New York
Liberty in 2020, averaging 2.9 points and 2.7 rebounds per
game, and also played for the WNBA’s Las Vegas Aces.

Only 10 UT Women’s Basketball Players had been drafted
by the WNBA since the League started in 1997. Holmes
became the sixth former UT player to be drafted in the Top
20.

The COVID-19 crisis has altered plans globally, and the
sports world is no different.

In March 2020, Holmes – a 6-foot-3 forward – and her UT
teammates were planning on facing West Virginia in the
first round of the Big 12 Conference Tournament in Kansas
City, Missouri. The Tournament was abruptly cancelled.

At first, Holmes thought about the lost opportunity to lead
UT back to the Final Four for the first time in 17 years, but
then her perspective broadened.

Rather than a draft party with family and friends, Holmes
had a quiet celebration at home with her family.

Holmes was a four-year varsity player for CHHS, leading the
Lady Longhorns to the Regional Semifinals as a senior, and
twice to the Regional Quarterfinals in earlier seasons. She
played for Andrea Robinson her first two seasons, and
current head coach Nicole Collins for her final two.

“Her athleticism and talent made the game
easier for those around her,” Collins said. “She
had such an unbelievable impact on both ends
of the floor that could not be accounted for. I’m
not surprised that she went on to have a great
career at UT and now, a professional career.”

Holmes was recruited by nearly every women’s
college basketball program, including UConn,
which was the four-time defending NCAA
Champion, in 2016. Tennessee, Notre Dame and
Baylor also expressed serious interest.

Holmes earned Big 12 Freshman of the Year
honors and contributed seven points and 12
rebounds as UT upset No. 2 Baylor, 85-79, in
February 2017. That was significant, since
Baylor wouldn’t lose another Big 12 regular
season game until last month.

At UT, Holmes averaged 11.1 points and 7.5
rebounds, finished with 27 career double-
doubles, including a school record seven
consecutive double-doubles. She played in 114
games, starting 92 of them, and scored in
double figures 70 times. During her time in
Austin, UT reached the NCAA Sweet 16 twice
and the first round of the Tournament last
season.

Joyner Holmes Competes For The
WNBA’s Las Vegas Aces
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She chose Texas because it
was “family-oriented,

much like Cedar Hill” and
because she knew her

parents could travel to the
games in Austin, as well as
short trips to Big 12 road
games at TCU and Baylor,

respectively.
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‘There aren’t enough hours in the day’ is a phrase that
Dr. Justin Fairless has never accepted as fact. The 2000
Cedar Hill High School graduate makes the most of
each millisecond.

Reading through his (active) occupations on his
Facebook page is the mental equivalent of running a
marathon.

“I have always been a multi-tasker, and I am interested
in multiple things,” Fairless said.

He’s proud of each one, but his most important role is
husband to Kyndal and father to their three children in
Colleyville.

Fairless’ medical goals have been in his bones since
pre-school.

The law enforcement component came during his high
school years when he met a police officer-turned
Criminal Justice Studies teacher named Britt Snipes. 

“I was always interested in medicine but not interested
in legal and criminal matters until I took Mr. Snipes’
Criminal Justice Studies class,” Fairless said. “I really
became interested in Forensic Science as a result, and
then selected Forensic Science for my college degree.” 

Fairless earned his undergraduate degree at Baylor
University. While excelling in the classroom, he was
getting another type of education on evenings and
weekends in Waco, and nearby, West, as a paramedic. It
was there that Fairless got an up close view of the
emergency rooms.

“I soon learned that working in a doctor’s office
wasn’t for me,” Fairless said. “Adrenaline is
something that has always driven me.”

Fairless earned his medical degree from
Oklahoma State University Center for Health
Sciences, and it was during his time in Tulsa that
he met his wife, who grew up in Oklahoma.

Beyond his primary job as an ER Doctor at Texas
Health, Fairless is a medic for SWAT Teams in the
D-FW Metroplex. 

“When working as a physician for the SWAT Team,
you are responsible for treating them if they are
injured,” Fairless said.

A LONGHORN LEGACY
Fairless still thinks about his time at CHISD.

“I have a lot of pride in Cedar Hill,” Fairless said. “I
was a member of the marching band and attended
all of the sporting events. My senior year was the
first year that Cedar Hill had the new stadium.”

Fairless started his Cedar Hill ISD journey as a
High Pointe Elementary Third Grader in August
1990. He was part of the first group of scholars to
attend Waterford Oaks Elementary School, and
eventually went to Permenter Middle School, too.

He graduated 23rd in the CHHS Class of 2000.

“Mr. Snipes’ class was unique because we did
things outside the normal routine of classwork,”
said Fairless. “The mock trial that we did was
probably the most enjoyable.”

Snipes retired from CHISD after 22 years with the
District last year, but Fairless will always be glad
that they crossed paths.

“Mr. Snipes got into a conversation with me
recently,” Fairless said. “He said he was so proud
of all that I have accomplished, especially with my
involvement in tactical medicine.”

Emergency Room Doctor Is Proud
Of His Longhorn Roots
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Emergency Medicine Physician at Texas Health
Assistant Professor at TCU and UNT Health
Science Center – School of Medicine
Tactical Physician at Center for Tactical Medicine
EMS Medical Director at Native Air Texas/Air
Methods
Board of Directors at Texas College of
Emergency Physicians
Medical Officer at NDMS TX-4 Disaster Medical
Assistance Team
Certified Crossfit Trainer
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At 22 years old, Elijah Taylor reached the milestone of
becoming a published author last year.

Taylor, a 2016 Cedar Hill High School graduate, recently
released “As Life Happens” – a series of more than 50
poems. It is available on Amazon.com, and he is currently
working on making it available at bookstores.

Taylor, who studied at Sam Houston State University
(SHSU) in Huntsville, has always been creative. His love
for poetry initially stemmed from the disappointment of a
breakup with his girlfriend in 2018.

“I thought ‘I am sad, what can I do?’” Taylor said. “I’m
already an expressive type of person. I took the time to
write down my thoughts, and then wrote a poem.”

Taylor has focused a great deal of his poetry on
spirituality, love, self-analysis, manhood, romance and
change.

When the COVID-19 pandemic closed in-person classes
at SHSU in March 2020, Taylor traveled home 173 miles
northwest to Cedar Hill, finishing his junior year with
online classes.

His mother encouraged him to utilize the extra time to
compose his first book. 

Taylor will often have a thought or conversation, write it
down and then a few hours later, it becomes a full-fledged
poem.

“I used to write one or two poems per month,” Taylor said.
“I took advantage of the time that I had to write several
poems and publish a book.”

Taylor said the process of publishing a book was
straightforward. It includes editing, formatting and
selecting an appealing book cover.

One of his favorite poems in the book is titled, “Cry Like A
Man.”

Taylor also wrote a poem about the patience of being
single and waiting for the right person. It is titled, “Not
Your Time.”

Beyond the book, Taylor had a poem published in the
SHSU Student Newspaper, The Beacon, in February
2020. He also participates in Spoken Word
Performance for a group called “Music Nation.”

Taylor arrived in Cedar Hill ISD as a Lake Ridge
Elementary second-grader in 2005. He attended West
Intermediate and Permenter Middle School before
CHHS where he participated in Yearbook and Track &
Field.

“I am proud of his pursuit of expressing himself through
poetry and his perseverance in pursuing excellence,”
said Jane Thornton, who taught Taylor at CHHS.

CHHS Counselor Bonnie Baker agreed.

“Elijah's poetry brings out a variety of emotions,” Baker
said. “They paint pictures and stir up forgotten
memories. 

An Education major at SHSU, Taylor enjoyed his time at
Lake Ridge so much that he hopes to teach there upon
graduation from college.

As part of one of his classes at SHSU, Taylor is writing a
children’s book.

“The story will be about me going to a new school and
new environment (Lake Ridge), meeting my teacher for
the first time, being excited about school, and looking
forward to the rest of the school year.”

Taylor said the experience has motivated him to
continue publishing his work – both in poetry and
children’s literature.

Cedar Hill Graduate Publishes First
Book Of Poems
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I really think I have a
passion for working with the
students," Taylor said. "I can

help students to increase their
reading and writing abilities."
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Maritza Miranda greets her Highlands Elementary
scholars each morning and sees a young version of
herself in their smiles and eagerness to learn.

Miranda, a 2015 Cedar Hill Collegiate High School
graduate and the daughter of immigrants from Mexico,
learned Spanish from a young age. Her parents wanted
to enroll her at Highlands Elementary School, which has
Cedar Hill ISD’s elementary bilingual program.

Miranda said she didn’t qualify for the program and
instead enrolled at Waterford Oaks Elementary, located
1.4 miles from Highlands.

At Waterford Oaks, she worked one-on-one with an
English as a Second Language (ESL) tutor, which she
said helped a great deal.

“It’s pretty special,” said Miranda. “I always tell my
students, ‘yes, it might be hard learning a second
language, but I was like you guys’. And the scholars say,
‘if she was able to do it, we can, too’. When I told them I
graduated from Collegiate, they are like ‘oh my
goodness, that is so cool and we want to go to
Collegiate’. A lot of my scholars applied to the
Collegiate Pathway and a lot of them were accepted.”

Collegiate High School opened in 2008 and created
opportunities for CHISD scholars who wanted to earn
college credit – free of charge – while in high school.
Collegiate scholars spend their final two years at Cedar
Valley College (CVC), and when they earn a high school
diploma, they also earn an Associate’s Degree from
CVC.

They earn enough college credits in high school to
begin college as sophomores, or sometimes, juniors.

Miranda, who lives in Cedar Hill, began classes at the
University of North Texas (UNT) as a sophomore in
2015 and earned her Bachelor’s Degree in Elementary
Education in May 2018. She then began teaching at
Highlands in August 2018.

Miranda, who aspired to become a teacher from a
young age, plans on pursuing a Master’s Degree in
Early Childhood Education from UNT in the near
future.

In addition to motivating scholars to attend
Collegiate, Miranda – a first generation college
graduate – encouraged her younger siblings, Janet,
Gerardo, Jr. and Angel, plus her younger cousins,
Andrea and Andres Escarzata, to attend Collegiate.

COLLEGIATE SUCCESS
While at Collegiate, Miranda was a member of the
National Honor Society and ran the Yearbook Club. 
“Graduating from Collegiate was difficult but very
rewarding,” Miranda said. “My classmates and my
teachers felt like family. I created a lot of long-time
friendships. Even after high school, I know I can
always count on them.”

Former Collegiate Biology Teacher Barbara Boakye
remembers how well Miranda adapted to a course
that was essentially “college-level freshman biology”
during her high school freshman year of 2011-12.

There was a quiz where Miranda didn’t live up to her
own expectations. Instead of dwelling on it, she
showed up to Boakye’s tutorial the very next day.

Not long after, Miranda would begin instructing her
classmates before Boakye’s lessons.

“She went over what we were about to go through in
the class,” Boakye said. “I would love for her to teach
my own children.”

Collegiate Graduate Teaches At
Highlands Elementary School
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At age 25, Miranda enters her
fifth year of teaching bilingual

education at Highlands. 
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In December 2014, Trevis Gipson was a standout senior
defensive end in the Cedar Hill High School State
Football Championship Game, and Garret McGuire was a
sophomore scout team quarterback.

Fast forward 6.5 years and Gipson is entering his second
season as a Chicago Bears linebacker, and McGuire
began his first season as an Offensive Assistant Coach
with the Carolina Panthers.

The teams won’t meet during the 2021 NFL Season but
could potentially face each other in the NFC Playoffs in
January 2022.

The Panthers, however, visited the Dallas Cowboys on
October 3 at AT&T Stadium in Arlington.

Gipson, a Cedar Hill High School Class of 2015 graduate,
returned to Cedar Hill in April to dedicate a pair of his
Chicago Bears #99 Jerseys – one to the CHISD and
another to the City of Cedar Hill.

In April 2020, Gipson became the highest-drafted Cedar
Hill ISD graduate in the NFL Draft when the Bears
selected him in the fifth round after a stellar career at the
University of Tulsa. 

He made five tackles in his rookie season as the Bears
reached the NFC Wild Card Playoffs.

Gipson had the best game of his NFL Career on October
3, finishing with four tackles, a sack and a forced fumble
in a 24-14 win over the Detroit Lions.

Gipson said he would like to continue to give back to the
community and is looking into starting scholarships for
CHISD graduates.

Former Cedar Hill Teammates
Now On Opposite NFL Sidelines

He spoke to the 2020 Cedar Hill High School
Football Team – the 6A-II State Runner-Up – last
season.

When he was graduating from Cedar Hill, Gipson
only had one Division I scholarship offer (Tulsa),
and he accepted it. He used that as motivation
when facing larger universities, and ultimately his
success at Tulsa led to his opportunity in the NFL.

McGuire, a Cedar Hill High School Class of 2017
Graduate and the son of longtime former Cedar
Hill High School head football coach Joey
McGuire, was immersed in football at a young
age. 

McGuire played football at Baylor University,
graduating in December 2020. He was a BU team
captain as a senior. He was a two-time All-Big 12
Academic Team Selection and started working
for the Panthers – coached by his former BU
coach Matt Rhule – in February.

“Coach Rhule had a huge impact on me,” McGuire
said. “He changed my life and the way I think, the
way I act. Any chance to be around him, I was
there. He gave me a chance to play at the next
level and instilled toughness, work ethic and the
way to do things correctly.”

Being on his own in Charlotte has been a blessing
as he’s become a sponge for learning about
football. Although his focus is offense, he wakes
up daily at 5 a.m. to join Panthers Defensive
Coordinator Phil Snow – a former Baylor
Defensive Coordinator – on the treadmill just to
absorb knowledge from the longtime college/NFL
coach.

At Cedar Hill, McGuire was the backup
quarterback to All-American Avery Davis, who will
be a senior this fall at Notre Dame. As a second
quarterback, he passed for 913 yards and nine
touchdowns and doubled as the team’s long
snapper.

       I learned a lot, and Cedar
Hill prepared me really well to

be successful in the NFL,"
Gipson said.
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Cedar Hill High School Class of 1999 graduate
Heather (Brown) Ellis wanted to ensure that other
children had the same opportunity that she received
in the early 1980s.

When Ellis was an infant, she was adopted through a
Dallas-based agency called Christian Works for
Children.

“It was a pretty surreal feeling to be chosen to work
as a director of the same adoption agency that my
biological mother chose to work with and that my
parents applied to adopt from,” Ellis said. “I felt like I
was giving back to the community and helping
families and children by putting them together. I
would have never dreamed as a child that I would
get to do that one day. That was a dream that came
true.”

Ellis was homeschooled until the seventh grade
when she enrolled at Permenter Middle School. She
was also involved in art, basketball, the National
Honor Society, Track & Field, Cross Country,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes and Business
Professionals of America.

“I enjoyed growing up in Cedar Hill, and it was nice to
be able to have friends from all different races,
cultures and walks of life,” Ellis said.

As a junior, she made the Cedar Hill High School
Varsity Girls Basketball Team where one of her
teammates was Angel (Lewis) Hale, the reigning
Cedar Hill ISD Secondary Teacher of the Year.

Eventually, Ellis earned a partial scholarship to Lubbock
Christian University (LCU) in West Texas.

Ellis chose LCU because of its Social Work program
and played basketball there through her junior season.

She attended a job fair, and one of the agencies at the
job fair was Children Youth & Family Departments
(CYFD), which is New Mexico’s equivalent of Child
Protective Services (CPS) in Texas.

CYFD offered Ellis a position in the city of Clovis, just
west of the Texas/New Mexico Border.

Although she enjoyed her time in New Mexico, Ellis
was ready to move back to the Metroplex, and that’s
when she applied for the job at Christian Works.

Shortly after starting the job there, she began her own
search to contact her biological mother.

“I wanted to say ‘thank you’ for placing me with
Christian Works, which resulted in me being adopted
by a great family,” Ellis said. “Contacting her ended up
developing into a lot of great relationships with her side
of the family, and then, I found my uncle on my
biological father’s side of the family. My relationships
with those family members have been a blessing.”

Ellis said she was a little bit nervous before she
reached out to her biological family. She said her
adoptive parents were very honest with her, and she
learned at the age of 4 that she was adopted.

“For a lot of kids who are adopted at a young age, you
have a picture in your head of what your biological
family is like,” Ellis said. “Sometimes, you put them on a
pedestal, but they are human, and they make mistakes
just like everyone. I am grateful that I have such a
supportive adoptive family and a supportive biological
family.”

Cedar Hill Graduate Fulfilled Career
Dream With Adoption Agency
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     After graduating from
Cedar Hill ISD and earning

bachelor’s and master’s
degrees in social work, Ellis

became the director of
Adoption Works for Christian

Works for Children.
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She returned to the Metroplex to attend Parker
University in Dallas. After initially working in
Waxahachie, she joined Meyer Chiropractic
Center in Arlington, with a total of 15 years of
experience as a chiropractor.

“I enjoy being a chiropractor because I get
people back to functioning, feeling well and
sleeping well,” said Whitney, who was involved
in numerous high school activities including
National Honor Society, Student Council,
Tennis and Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

Nick graduated with a Marketing/Management
Degree from Texas Tech and initially worked in
litigation support services in downtown Dallas.

While it was a good job, he wanted something
closer to home, and upon meeting fellow
CHISD graduate, Jeff Bachelor, at a local gym,
he joined the Battery Exchange.

“We sell batteries for vehicles, boats and
more,” Nick said. “I drive all day, and I deal with
good people.”

Nick also became a club level soccer coach,
initially to coach his nephew, but the coaching
bug has stayed with him. He was a soccer
player at Cedar Hill, not long after the program
started.

While at Cedar Hill, he also joined “The Rustler
Club,” a group of student football fans who
dressed up in western garb at CHHS Football
Games.

“The only reason I did it was to be with
Whitney,” Nick said.

“I don’t remember much about her in elementary school,
except that she wore big red glasses – they were like adult
classes,” Nick said.

Whitney just remembered a “freckle-faced” classmate, until
about a decade later when, as Cedar Hill High School
juniors, they began hanging out in the same friend group.

“I do remember the first time I got butterflies around him,”
Whitney said. “We were at a get-together at a friend’s house
and he walked in. I made eye contact and knew he had to
be my boyfriend. We had known each other the majority of
our lives but never hung out in the same crowds. We fell in
love when we were 16.”

In 1997, as CHHS juniors, they went on their first date and
saw “Good Will Hunting” at the movie theatre.

The rest is history. They graduated from Cedar Hill High
School in 1999 and they both went on to graduate from
Texas Tech University as well.

In August, the Fogles will celebrate 17 years of marriage.
They reside in Midlothian with their daughter.

Because we’re best friends, we both get it, and that’s what
makes it work,” Nick said.

Whitney works as a chiropractor in Arlington, and Nick is the
co-owner of a Cedar Hill-based battery company. He also
coaches club level soccer.

“I loved growing up in Cedar Hill – I received a great
education here,” said Whitney, whose mother was an
academic counselor at CHHS and Permenter Middle
School. 

While Whitney was in college, her younger sister, who was a
cheerleader and gymnast, suffered a “really bad back
injury.” The experience of helping her sister interested
Whitney in the chiropractic field.

Longhorn Love Endures For Fogles 
Dr. Whitney and Nick Fogle met in the mid 1980s at a
preschool in Cedar Hill, and they were Kindergarten

classmates at Bray Elementary School in 1986.
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For the first time in Cedar Hill ISD history, two Cedar Hill ISD
graduates earned District Teacher of the Year Honors in
2019-2020.

The honorees were Waterford Oaks Special Education
Teacher Melissa Tyler (Elementary) and Permenter Middle
School History Teacher Angel Hale (Secondary). They each
received a $1,000 check from the Cedar Hill ISD Education
Foundation (CHEF) in May 2020.

Hale may not have known it at the time, but the trajectory of
her life was about to change on the steps of 431 W.
Parkerville Road in Cedar Hill, one morning in August 1993.

Twenty-eight years later and two inches taller, Hale still
shows up each morning at that same address. 

Back then, she was a seventh-grader in her first year with
Cedar Hill ISD. Last year, she was the 2019-2020 District
Secondary Teacher of the Year.

Along the way, she learned how much she loved basketball,
met the man who’s now her husband, led the Lady
Longhorns to the State Championship Game, earned a
college scholarship (and degree) and then returned to where
it all started so she could pay it forward as a teacher/coach.

Hale, a 1999 Cedar Hill Graduate, teaches Eighth Grade U.S.
History and coaches basketball, volleyball and track and
field.

Hale had the rare opportunity to both teach and coach her
oldest daughter, Cailian, in recent years. She said being a
mom/teacher was easier than her role as mom/coach.

Teaching was a serious interest from a young age, dating
back to her elementary school days when she would
volunteer to lead some lessons at Vacation Bible School.

When Hale was selected as Permenter’s Teacher of the
Year, it was a “total surprise” to learn of the Secondary
Teacher of the Year honor before a live social media
audience in late April.

Hale was part of some exceptional basketball
teams at Cedar Hill High School. As a sophomore
in 1997, she helped lead the Lady Longhorns to
the State Finals.

Only two percent of high school athletes earn
NCAA Division I Scholarships, but all five starters
on that team, including Hale, went D-I.

A longtime CHISD educator named JoLynn
Maddox – a former CHISD Secondary District
Teacher of the Year herself – followed those Lady
Longhorns from afar and admired Hale’s skill on
the court.

It wasn’t until years later – when Hale and Maddox
were colleagues at Permenter – that they re-
connected.

“When Angel won, it was a sense of pride,”
Maddox said. “I just burst into tears.”

Tyler’s story started in Cedar Hill and continues
here where she is a CHISD parent. She currently
works for ESC Region 10.

At CHHS, Tyler’s teacher was Heather Parks, who
is now CHISD’s Adapted PE & Special Olympics
Coordinator. 

Parks, who was also the head girls soccer coach
for the Lady Longhorns, remembers how well
Tyler, then known as Melissa Guevara, gravitated
toward the Partner PE Program. The program
requires scholars to submit an application,
including an essay on why they wish to be part of
the program. 

Tyler started Kindergarten in August 1991 at High
Pointe Elementary and returned to teach at CHISD
after graduating Magna Cum Laude from
Northeastern State University in Tahlequah,
Oklahoma.

Cedar Hill Graduates Earned
District Teacher Of The Year
Honors in 2019-2020
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Tolu Opeloye and Dr. Charles Johnson met one another
during Chemistry Class at Permenter Middle School in
the fall of 1998.

They became best friends, partly due to their love for
science and inquiry.

Little did the Cedar Hill High School Class of 2004
graduates know that they would become business
partners in Amazon Health Services (no relation to the
e-commerce company, Amazon) in Houston.

Opeloye, who earned a Master’s Degree in Health Care
Administration at Texas Southern University, handles
the operations side of the business, while Johnson, a
trained pharmacist with a Doctorate from Xavier
University of Louisiana, oversees the medical side.

Together, they work with more than 75 doctors across
Texas. That includes the metro areas of Dallas-Fort
Worth, Houston, Austin and San Antonio, as well as
rural areas throughout the Lone Star State.

Opeloye said the COVID-19 pandemic has forced the
company to adjust how it conducts its business. “We
had to increase the focus on exactly what we’re going
to do,” Opeloye said.

Opeloye grew up in Cedar Hill since Kindergarten and
attended Highlands Elementary, Belt Line Intermediate,
Permenter Middle and Cedar Hill High School. He still
remembers each of his classroom teachers, proudly
reciting their names in order.

“I remember a lot of the teachers being very helpful
and really passionate about what they do,” Opeloye
said. 

Opeloye competed in cross country and basketball
for the Longhorns and earned an academic
scholarship to the University of Texas - Arlington after
finishing in the Top 12 percent of the senior class.

He earned a Biology degree from UTA and decided to
move to Houston, because of the city’s strength in
the medical field.

“Initially, I hoped to become a pharmacist like my
aunt,” Opeloye said. “I had an advisor who
recommended that I look for a graduate degree in
Health Care Administration. I love Health Care
Administration. It gives you the ability to be the link
between the business and health side of healthcare
and to try to find the best, most innovative ways to
deliver care.”

Opeloye worked for several home health care
companies, eventually rising to Vice President of
Business Development and Operations for a large
provider.

It was in 2017 that he decided to start his own
company, along with Johnson. He was able to secure
funding, and also provide some of his personal funds
to start the company.

Johnson is still a practicing Pharmacist, outside of
the home health business.

“I always had a natural curiosity about science, and I
really expanded upon that in college,” Johnson said.
Starting a healthcare business had been a regular
conversation for Opeloye and Johnson over the
years. Their career paths took them in different
directions, but they always remained in contact.

When Opeloye’s oldest son, T.J., was born, Johnson
became his godfather.

Cedar Hill Graduates Launch
Successful Healthcare Company
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 We send nurses,
therapists, home health

providers and social workers
into the home to focus on

providing medical services,"
Opeloye said.
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Dr. Jenny (Stivers) Hyde spent the first 18 years of her
life as a Longhorn.

When she graduated from Cedar Hill High School in
1996, she traded the ‘Horns Up’ for an Aggie Thumbs
Up at Texas A&M University.

After arriving in College Station, Hyde never looked
back. She’s currently an Assistant Professor of
Microbial Pathogenesis and Immunology in Texas
A&M’s College of Medicine.

She has worked in that department since her
undergraduate days. Hyde earned a Bachelor’s
Degree in Biology from A&M in 2000 and a Ph. D from
the TAMU Health Science Center in 2005.

She completed Postdoctoral work at A&M between
2005-2010.

“Everything in my lab focuses on Lyme Disease –
how the bacteria causes the disease that it causes
and how it can go from a tick to a person – causing
inflammation or pain,” Hyde said.

Hyde said the goal is to have better diagnostics for
Lyme Disease, so doctors can determine if a patient
has it sooner. That could make treatment more
effective.

The lab was open during the COVID-19 pandemic,
although Hyde said social distancing measures were
in place. "The safety measures that millions have
used during COVID-19 are commonplace in lab work,"
said Hyde.

Hyde’s extensive work as “bacteriologist” doesn’t
qualify her as an expert in COVID-19. “Bacteriologists
and virologists are so different – it’s like apples and
oranges,” Hyde said.

Hyde has found memories of her early years in Cedar
Hill.

She attended Bray Elementary, and her mother taught
in CHISD for 35 years. The family would often ride
horses where U.S. Highway 67 is currently located.

“It was the typical Texas small town life,” Hyde said. “We
would always look forward to Country Day on the Hill and
the parade. I graduated with kids whom I met in
Kindergarten.”

Hyde was a cheerleader at Permenter Middle School and
Cedar Hill High School. At CHHS, she served as a class
officer, a National Honor Society member, a student council
member and part of the mock trial club. She also played for
the golf team. 

As a junior, she took Advanced Placement (AP) Biology and
was a student assistant for the AP Biology class as a junior.

Family tradition played a role in Hyde’s decision to attend
A&M – the only school she applied to as a high school
senior.

“I love the tradition and history of A&M, the work ethic and
the tradition of community service,” Hyde said.

Hyde’s father is a proud Aggie and she had relatives who
were at the university – both as professors and students.

Hyde met her husband during their undergraduate years,
married in graduate school and now have two children, ages
13 and 6. He runs a construction company.

Hyde interned at a hospital during her undergraduate years,
but quickly learned that research was a better fit.

“Honestly, I’m an introvert,” Hyde said. “I’m really happy to
be in the lab and writing grants and papers. I’m doing what I
was called to do, and I can really say that I have my dream
job.”

Dr. Hyde Enjoying Life As An
Aggie Academic

It was during her time at Cedar
Hill High School that Hyde
determined she wanted to

pursue a career in science when
she watched the films

“Outbreak” and “Medicine Man”
during her freshman year.
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Moreland, who lives in Cedar Hill, contracted with Sony Music on the project.

“Someone from their production team reached out and asked about working on a music video,” Moreland
said. “I had the role of creative director and helped with illustration work, hired the animation team and
directed the edits.”

Starting out by working on a video for a member of the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame is quite a start.

“The dream is to propel off that and to collaborate with other artists,” Moreland said. She stated that the
animation process took “about five weeks.”

“Animation work takes a long time, with style and illustration,” Moreland said. “There are a lot of small
details. It is super fun to sketch out ideas.”

Moreland does a lot of freelance work for a variety of companies, both large and small. The Darlene Love
project was probably her largest project yet.

“My high school art teacher, Mr. Bruno, saw my potential and encouraged my abilities,” Moreland said. “That
is when I discovered my ambition to be an artist.”

During her time at CHHS, Moreland worked on some design projects for the Cedar Hill Recreation Center.

“I learned that I could turn my love of art into a real career and commercial work,” Moreland said.

Moreland graduated from Texas A&M University - Commerce with a degree in Art Direction.

Cedar Hill High School Graduate
Directs Animation For Darlene
Love Christmas Video
One of Christina Moreland’s goals is to work on animation for music videos.

The Cedar Hill High School Class of 2011 Graduate is already off to a great
start.

She oversaw the animation for the new music video of Grammy Award-
winning artist Darlene Love’s latest edition of her hit song, “Christmas (Baby
Please Come Home).”

Scan to watch the video
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Her artistic interest started in Cedar Hill ISD where she
attended High Pointe Elementary, West Intermediate and
Permenter Middle School before Cedar Hill High School.
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Kia-Shun Voltz, a Cedar Hill High School Class of
2007 graduate, always expected to be a Chief
Executive Officer of a company.

“I never thought I’d run my own company or create a
product that is being shipped all around the world,”
Voltz said.

Voltz launched her company, Shampoo Time, last
January from her Cedar Hill home. She made her
first sale in May and has sold a quarter million
dollars worth of product.

Voltz’s home doubles as her shipping headquarters
as she patiently awaits the transition to a
warehouse location at Tyler Station.

As the saying goes, “necessity is the mother of
invention”, and in Voltz’s case, the invention of her
project had to do with motherhood. She is the proud
mother of a four-year-old daughter.

Voltz would look for solutions, through other
mothers on Instagram and found out that many of
them were experiencing the same things.

“I couldn’t find anything on the market, so I just
created it,” Voltz said.

Voltz was at her daughter’s gymnastics class one
day and decided to research what the gymnastics
mats were made of.

“I ordered some of those materials and got to work,”
Voltz said. “So many moms were like ‘where can I buy
this?’ They’ve said that this product has changed their
life. I went ahead and got a patent, because I knew if I
didn’t, people would take this idea from me.”

Voltz hired approximately six employees to work for the
company. She’s appeared in Essence Magazine, on The
Real Daytime and other media outlets to speak about
Shampoo Time.

On the day after Thanksgiving, she had 1,300 orders for
the product.

“I am building up this company so that eventually it will
be something big,” Voltz said. “I want it to be something
that I can leave to my daughter and future generations.”
She balances running the company with her full-time day
job.

Voltz is a lifelong Longhorn who attended Waterford
Oaks Elementary, Belt Line Intermediate, Permenter
Middle School and Cedar Hill High School. When Voltz
was a scholar at the high school, she was part of the
band, swim team and cosmetology program. 

As a senior, she traveled on an airplane for the first time
– to visit family in Atlanta over Christmas.

Shortly thereafter, she was a student at the University of
Houston where she completed a biology degree.

Her interest in aerospace began to grow since the
University of Houston is close to the city’s Hobby Airport,
similar to Love Field in Dallas.

“I decided to earn my Master’s in Business
Administration from Texas Southern University in
Houston,” Voltz said.

Voltz said she applied for 120 jobs before getting an
interview. She has enjoyed her work in the aerospace
industry, as she’s had the opportunity to work on both
coasts – in Seattle and Charleston, South Carolina,
respectively.

Cedar Hill Graduate Becomes
Successful Entrepreneur
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I created a shampoo
mat for kids to lay on

whenever they’re getting their
hair shampooed in the kitchen

sink," Voltz said. "I had
struggled with washing my
daughter’s hair because she
was born with a lot of hair."
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Cedar Hill Class of 2006 graduate Meg (Woodward)
Herd chose the nursing profession because she
wanted to help people on a daily basis.

Woodward became a Registered Nurse after
graduating from Baylor University’s Louise Herrington
School of Nursing in Dallas.

She now works as a surgical nurse at Cook Children’s
Hospital in Fort Worth. She started in the Nurse
Residency Program there in 2015, and then was hired
permanently the following year.

Herd said working during the COVID-19 pandemic
required an already safety-oriented profession to take
additional precautions.

Herd’s family has been in Cedar Hill since 1997. Her
parents, Dick and Teril Woodward, own Dick’s Uptown
Café in Cedar Hill. Herd grew up working at the
restaurant and still helps out there occasionally.

“My family has been here a long time, and they are
passionate about the city and the community,” Herd
said.

Herd began her academic career at Cedar Hill ISD as a
third-grader at Bray Elementary. She attended West
Intermediate and Permenter Middle School before
enrolling at CHHS, where she was class vice president
as a senior.

Herd was a member of the Cedar Hill
Highsteppers Dance Team and the choir as
well. 

She earned enough college credits during high
school to enter Oklahoma State University as a
sophomore.

“The dual credit thing was great,” Herd said.
“Everything was challenging, and the teachers
were supportive.”

At Oklahoma State University, Herd earned a
Bachelor’s Degree in Sports Public Relations in
2010. She worked for the campus newspaper
as a copy editor and also gained experience in
marketing and broadcasting.

Upon graduation from college, she returned to
Cedar Hill and worked in marketing for both the
City of Cedar Hill and the Chamber of
Commerce.

In 2010, she worked as a liaison for Cedar Hill
Collegiate High School, which had opened just
two years earlier.

“I would help the administrators with meetings
and speak to groups to promote the campus,”
Herd said. “A lot of people knew about
Collegiate, but they didn’t realize you could go if
you didn’t live in Cedar Hill.”

Cedar Hill Graduate Makes A
Critical Impact As Surgical Nurse

       I love working in pediatrics,"
Herd said. “Working with the

patients and the entire family is
great. I work the evening shift,

so every night is different."
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Rickey McCoy, a Cedar Hill High School Class of
2001 graduate, credits his time in the District
with preparing him for a career in technology.

“There was a website-creating contest,” said
McCoy, who now works as a Product Owner
(Consumer Experience) for PlayStation in the
San Francisco Bay Area. “I thought to myself, ‘I
think I can do this.’ That’s when I started
coding.”

McCoy, 38, has built a very successful career as
a software engineer, website developer,
technology entrepreneur, and now as a Product
Owner, which is similar to a mini-Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) for a portion of a company.

Last summer, he was one of the guest speakers
during “Beyond The Ball”, a virtual camp for
Cedar Hill High School freshmen and
sophomores. He informed the scholars that
jobs in Silicon Valley and other technology hubs
are available for them and encouraged those
interested to pursue them. “Beyond The Ball” is
a non-profit created by CHISD parent Erica
Molett.

“I wanted to figure out a way to reach out to the
scholars at Cedar Hill and to start giving back to
the school that helped make me successful,”
McCoy said. “It was a grand opportunity to
share my knowledge with scholars in my
hometown.”

McCoy has the perfect skill set for his current
position. His background is in coding, but he
has exceptional interpersonal skills. That allows
him to communicate well with individuals in
both the technical and business worlds.

“I use the technical aspect to code, but I also
speak business to get different products to the
market,” McCoy said. “I learned both skill sets
during my time at Cedar Hill High School. In my
position, you literally deal with everybody, and
you must adapt to each audience.”

McCoy learned to code at Cedar Hill High School and
later attended Tarrant County Community College in
Arlington and earned a degree in Computer Science
from DeVry University in Irving.

He was a freelance web developer during his college
years. He became a software engineer and that led to
a full-time position as a web developer for the City of
Frisco. 

He later worked in product management for Yum!
Brands, the company that owns Pizza Hut and KFC, at
its Plano office.

McCoy also started a touchless business card
company – something that is in demand now given
COVID-19. He came up with the idea prior to the onset
of the pandemic.

When PlayStation offered him a position last spring,
McCoy called it a “dream job.” A lifelong Texas
resident, he relocated to the Bay Area with his wife
(and fellow CHHS graduate) Tiffany Johnson McCoy
and their two sons.

“I am blessed to work at PlayStation, but it took 20
years to get here,” McCoy said.

Cedar Hill Graduate Lives His
Dreams In Technology Field

McCoy credits the
interpersonal skills to a CTE

program that was in place
during his time at CHHS.

Thanks to a partnership with
American Airlines, he

graduated from CHHS as a
certified travel agent – a job
that he continued during his

college years.
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Kimberly Lacy Patman remembers when the scariest
day of her life received a glimmer of hope that remains
bright to this day.

Patman was 6 years old in 1972. She was the youngest
member of the Lacy Family, the first Black family to
enroll in the Cedar Hill Independent School District the
previous year. Prior to 1971, few Black families lived in
Cedar Hill.

But the Lacys moved to the city from West Dallas to
purchase a home, and so Mr. Lacy could be closer to
his job with Fox & Jacob. He installed marble into new
homes in Cedar Hill, which had 2,610 citizens at the
time. Current estimates have the city’s population at
47,182.

The prospect of a larger house, a yard and more space
was promising and exciting for the Lacy children. But
they also had to contend with the prejudices of some
citizens in what was then a predominantly white, rural
community.

The experiences of the older Lacy siblings were
chronicled in a 2013 Dallas Morning News story.
Patman was mentioned, but not interviewed for the
story. 

Patman was understandably nervous about her first
day of first grade at Bray Elementary.

“I cried the whole first half of the day,” Patman said. “I
didn’t know anybody, and nobody looked like me.
Finally, a little girl tapped me on the shoulder and said
‘what’s the matter?’ I said ‘I’m scared.’ She said, ‘don’t
be scared. I’ll be your friend’. Her name was LeeAnn
Polster and we’ve been friends for 49 years. We’re still
best friends. It’s amazing to be so afraid at the
beginning and then to meet people who were open,
caring and accepting.”

Patman, who now lives in Tarrant County and works in
retail management, said her friendship with Polster led
to additional friendships. She now has five best friends
– all of whom were classmates when she graduated
from Cedar Hill in 1984.

As the youngest Lacy child, Patman was the
only Lacy to attend Cedar Hill for the entire
educational experience (with the exception of
Kindergarten, which she attended in Dallas).

She said attending CHISD for 12 years gave her
experiences that were different than her
siblings. There were situations where other
friends’ parents would allow Patman to visit
their home, but they wouldn’t allow their child to
visit the Lacys. In one instance, a white male
classmate said he couldn’t ask her to the prom
because his parents wouldn’t let him.

Patman also remembers more subtle racism,
but she tried to focus on the positive
connections she had with classmates and
friends.

“I knew I was different, and I wasn’t going to let
that stop me,” Patman said. “I found my friends
and accepted me for who I was.”

Patman said attitudes had improved and
prejudices decreased during the time span
between 1972 and 1984. There were five Black
scholars in Patman’s graduating class in 1984,
and she estimates there were approximately 20
Black scholars in ninth through 11th grade at
the time.

She is especially proud of the diversity that
Cedar Hill ISD has today – something she
points out to her children and grandchildren
when they visit the community.

Patman was part of the Cedar Hill High School
drill team, choir, track & field and Fellowship of
Christian Athletes (FCA) during her time at
Cedar Hill.

Friendship At Bray Has Lasted
Nearly 50 Years
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“A shortstop, Davis earned a Division I scholarship
to the University of Texas - El Paso (UTEP) where
she helped the Miners defeat the likes of Pac-12
schools such as Arizona and Arizona State.

Davis earned a Communications degree from UTEP
and has been working in the Marketing/Corporate
World for the past eight years. She worked as a
Marketing Manager and owned her own Marketing
Consulting Business.

But through it all, she never left softball behind.
 
“I coached travel teams and did individual hitting
lessons,” said Davis, who also served as the head
softball coach at Pantego Christian Academy in
Tarrant County.

Davis had always considered a return to Cedar Hill,
but this time, the circumstances were right.
She teaches Business Education – something she
thoroughly enjoys.

Davis, who attended CHISD schools since
Kindergarten (Highlands Elementary, Beltline
Intermediate and Permenter Middle School) said
she coaches the team “from a college perspective.”

“I prepare the scholar-athletes to potentially play at
the next level and learn the skills and knowledge of
the game,” Davis said.

Many of the records that Jennifer Davis set during
a remarkable four-year varsity softball career still
stand at Cedar Hill High School.

Now, Davis has a vested interest in watching other
individuals reach and exceed those standards.

Davis was named the head coach of the CHHS
Softball Program last year. She led the Lady
Longhorns to four district victories in 2021,
including a sweep of DeSoto in the Battle of Belt
Line. Seven of her players earned first or second
team All-District honors, and five earned
Academic All-District Honors. Two of her players
signed scholarships after the season.

Davis, a Cedar Hill High School Class of 2004
Graduate, was selected to the Longhorn Legacy
Athletic Hall of Honor Class of 2020. Due to the
COVID-19 Pandemic, the ceremony was
postponed indefinitely.

“I am grateful for the recognition,” Davis said.
“Hopefully, it will inspire the girls on my team to
break my records. Having me there will motivate
them. Records are made to be broken. Hopefully,
we’ll have someone come in and outshine me.”

As a senior, Davis led the Lady Longhorns to the
Regional Finals (the best season in school history)
and held a district-leading .624 batting average.
She has the most RBI and triples in school history.

Davis was all-district four times and named to the
Dallas Morning News All-Area Team three times.
Davis also earned a total of five varsity letters in
basketball and softball.

“When I found that softball was my sport, I put my
all into it and practiced pretty much every day,”
Davis said. “It takes a special person to play
softball. To be able to see the ball coming at you
at 60 miles per hour, you have to be able to get
your timing down.”

Cedar Hill Softball Phenom Is
Now The Head Coach
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    Cedar Hill has always been
a big part of my life,” Davis

said. “My parents and family
still live here. It is absolutely
a great opportunity to give
back to the program that

gave so much to me.”
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When Elisha (Wroten) Enoksen was a young child,
her parents were missionaries who traveled to
Guatemala in the aftermath of an earthquake.

Before she learned to count to 10 or recite the
alphabet, Enoksen had first-hand knowledge of what
it was like to participate in a humanitarian effort.

“I quickly learned about the importance of helping
others – we don’t just live in our own bubble,” said
Enoksen, a Cedar Hill High School Class of 1998
graduate. “That helped me with deciding how I
wanted to live my life.”

It is a philosophy that she holds dear today as a
Dallas-based attorney.

Her family settled in Cedar Hill in the mid 1980s as
the community was growing rapidly. 

She attended several elementary schools, where she
was enrolled in the district’s Gifted & Talented
Program, before becoming part of one of the first
classes to attend Permenter Middle School in the
mid 1990s.

At Cedar Hill High School, Enoksen was part of the
girls soccer team and the drama club.

Upon graduation, Enoksen continued as a Longhorn
academically – just three hours to the southeast at
the University of Texas - Austin.

She started taking other classes and eventually
became interested in Spanish and Linguistics,
double majoring in those two areas of study.

By the end of her time at UT, she was translating
William Shakespeare passages into Spanish. She
alos studied abroad in Spain.

Enoksen said linguistics was very helpful as she
prepared for law school at Southern Methodist
University’s Dedman School of Law.

“Linguistics is the scientific study of law, and in law
school, you are dissecting words and grammar,”
Enoksen said.

After graduating from law school, Enoksen spent a
couple of years working in corporate law.

The pay was good, but Enoksen felt she had a higher
purpose.

“I have an overwhelming sense of when something
doesn't feel right, I wouldn’t be able to sleep at night,”
Enoksen said.

Enoksen decided to change course and become an
attorney for the Dallas County Public Defender’s Office,
which she described as a “wonderful experience.”

She started working with clients accused of
misdemeanors and was promoted to handling felony
cases.

Enoksen said it was rewarding to work with clients,
some of whom had nobody who had believed in them.
She did her best, in good faith, to work with the
prosecuting attorneys to find ways for low-level
offenders, especially first time offenders, to receive the
benefit of the doubt and the possibility of a better path
forward.

Enoksen then opened her own law office where in
addition to private clients, she accepted cases from
Dallas County courts.

She also handles family law, human resources, and
adoptions. She considers adoption law to be “really,
really rewarding” since it connects children with a
loving home and families with a beloved child.

Enoksen also does legal work for the dental offices of
her husband, Dr. Sigurd Enoksen.

She misses the scenery and hometown feel of Cedar
Hill but will always be a CHISD Longhorn at heart.

“I encourage the scholars to continue their education
and better themselves,” Enoksen said. “Everything I’ve
wanted to do, including being able to help other people,
is because of education. Be sure to utilize your talents
to help others.”

Cedar Hill Graduate Makes A
Difference As An Attorney
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Adam Shead (Class of 2010) and Freddie Spencer (Class of
2005) both played a key role in the growth of the Cedar Hill
High School Football Program. They played college football
and graduated from Texas College and the University of
Oklahoma, respectively.

They returned to Cedar Hill High School as Science,
Technology, Engineering & Math (STEM) Educators. Shead
teaches entrepreneurship and video game design and
coaches the Longhorns’ Offensive Line, while Spencer, a
Mathematics teacher, is a regular spectator at CHHS
Football Games.

Shead remembers the summer of 2004 like it was
yesterday.

He had just moved to Cedar Hill and walked into his seventh
grade Texas History class. His teacher was Kevin Benjamin,
now the CHHS wide receivers coach.

Fast forward 14 years and the two are colleagues on the
Cedar Hill High School Football Staff.

“It was almost surreal in a way to have the guys who taught
me become my co-workers,” Shead said.

What happened during the 14 years between Texas History
at Permenter and joining the staff of one of the Metroplex’s
best football programs was equally as amazing.

Shead was a freshman in the fall of 2006 when Cedar Hill
won its first UIL State Championship. He wasn’t on the
varsity team that year, but seeing that type of success
motivated him.

He was a three-year starter at Cedar Hill as the Longhorns
reached the regional finals in 2008, losing to eventual state
runner-up, Wylie. The following year, Cedar Hill lost to
eventual state champion, Abilene, in the regional finals.

Shead accepted a full scholarship to play football (left
guard) at the University of Oklahoma. He made some Texas
History during that time, but not the type those sporting
Burnt Orange would appreciate.

Shead’s Sooners went 3-1 against Texas, 4-1
if you count his redshirt season of 2010 when
he practiced with the team but didn’t play. 

Spencer was a mathematics professor for
numerous universities and community
colleges in Texas and Louisiana.

When the opportunity arose, there was no
doubt where the Cedar Hill High School Class
of 2005 graduate would go.

Spencer joined Cedar Hill ISD in 2019-2020
and was assigned to the Ninth Grade Center.
With freshmen moving to the main Cedar Hill
High School location, Spencer now walks the
halls where he was a scholar a decade-and-a-
half ago.

“A lot of memories have come back and the
more I’m here, I continue to see memories
come back,” said Spencer, who teaches
Algebra I to freshman scholars. 

Spencer earned a scholarship to Texas
College, a Historically Black College or
University (HBCU) in Tyler and helped lead the
football team to a conference championship
in 2005. Science, specifically biology, was
Spencer’s first interest. But he increasingly
grew to appreciate math, earning a Bachelor’s
Degree in Mathematics with a minor in
Biology from Texas College.

Spencer attended graduate school at
Southern University, an HBCU located in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. He earned a
Master’s Degree in Mathematics at Southern,
and that’s where he first experienced
teaching.

“When scholars tell you that you made math
fun or engaging, that’s a huge plus,” Spencer
said.

Former Cedar Hill Football
Standouts Return As STEM
Educators
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On a cold December night inside a Manhattan fine dining
establishment, Kellen Hamrah had just finished working.

His colleagues were perplexed as to why Hamrah was so
interested in the outcome of a high school football game
happening 1,578 miles to the southwest.

It was OK. He understood that most of them had never
experienced Texas high school football, specifically Cedar
Hill Longhorn Football.

Hamrah, a 2004 Cedar Hill High School graduate, was on
the trajectory of a successful career in the culinary
industry. He still made time to keep tabs on the
Longhorns.

CHHS Football holds a special place in his heart because
former head coach Joey McGuire was his position coach,
and he was a senior on McGuire’s first team as head
coach. He was also coached by current CHHS head
coach Carlos Lynn.

“I was proud of our school for celebrating another state
championship,” Hamrah said. “I was proud of Joey and all
of the people involved in it.”

Hamrah’s Longhorn roots didn’t end on the gridiron. He
still remembers registration day at High Pointe
Elementary, way back in 1991. He never has to wonder
“what happened to my buddies from Kindergarten?”  They
were groomsmen in each others’ weddings more than
two decades later.

So, Hamrah set his sights on becoming an attorney and
accepted a soccer scholarship to Ouachita Baptist
University in Arkadelphia, Arkansas.

He began working in the university’s kitchen with
his eye on enrolling at Culinary Institute of America
(CIA) in New York’s Hudson Valley.

Less than two weeks after graduating from OBU
with a double major of History and Political
Science (and a minor in Psychology), Hamrah
loaded up his car with everything he owned and
drove to New York.

He stayed for a decade and coincidentally met
Marcus Paslay, a chef from the other side of the
Metroplex in Fort Worth.

Paslay convinced Hamrah – who met his wife in
New York – to return to the Metroplex to be part of
the management team of Piattello’s and Clay
Pigeon – both located in Fort Worth.

“Piattello’s is an upscale casual Italian restaurant,
and Clay Pigeon is a fine dining steakhouse
adjacent restaurant with seasonal, New American
food.”

He’s been thoroughly impressed with the laid-back,
relaxed vibe of the Metroplex’s western anchor, a
city he is now proud to call home.

Paslay was scheduled to open a third restaurant,
Provender Hall, in March, but due to the COVID-19
pandemic, it opened on the Fourth of July
weekend. It is located in a renovated barn in the
historic Fort Worth Stockyards.

Hamrah described Provender Hall as serving
“Texas’ Greatest Hits.”

“It is a fun environment with upscale casual dining,”
said Hamrah, who is in charge of overseeing
restaurant service and bar programs. “I collaborate
with the staff to make sure those things are done
in the vision for our restaurants.”

Fort Worth Culinary Expert Is
Proud Of His Cedar Hill ISD Roots 
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As early as his days at Belt Line
Intermediate and Permenter

Middle School, Hamrah embraced
cooking as a hobby and even
thought of pursuing it as a

profession. At the time, CHHS
didn’t have the culinary program

that they now do.
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